
KINDERGARTEN – 5TH GRADE
STUDENT DRESS CODE

SHIRTS
Long or short-sleeve polo shirts in 
solid red, navy, gray, or white. No 
logos, writing, or other design 
elements are permitted.

No logos other
than a YISS logo

No patterns or
unapproved colors

SWEATSHIRTS 
& CARDIGANS
Pullover, zip-front, or button-front 
sweatshirts in solid red, navy, 
gray, or white may be worn over 
the polo shirt. No logos (except 
the YISS logo) or writing are 
permitted. Any sweater with a 
hood is not permitted in class.

No logos other
than a YISS logo, 

no hoodies

Any sweatshirt with a hood
is not permitted

during the school day

SWEATERS
Long-sleeve or vest-style sweaters 
in solid red, navy, gray, or white 
may be worn over the polo shirt. 
No logos (except the YISS logo), 
writing, or other design elements 
are permitted.

No decorative
elements

No patterns



KINDERGARTEN – 5TH GRADE
STUDENT DRESS CODE

SHORTS
Long shorts that are at least 
fingertip in length may be 
worn in solid khaki (beige), 
navy, or black.

PANTS
Long pants or capris may be worn in 
solid khaki (beige), navy, or black. 
Jean material, leggings, and 
athletic-style pants are not permitted.

SKIRTS & SKORTS
Skirts and skorts of uniform style 
that are at least fingertip in length 
may be worn in solid khaki 
(beige), navy, or black provided 
that shorts, leggings, or tights are 
worn underneath. Leggings or 
tights must be solid black, navy, 
gray, or white.

JUMPERS & 
PINAFORES
Jumpers and pinafores of uniform 
style and polo-style dresses that 
are at least fingertip in length may 
be worn in solid khaki (beige), 
navy, or black provided that 
shorts, leggings, or tights are 
worn underneath. Leggings or 
tights must be solid black, navy, 
gray, or white.

No decorative
elements

No cargo shorts Shorts must be at
least fingertip in length

Skirts must be of
uniform style and at least

fingertip in length

Skirts and skorts 
must be made of

uniform style material 

Jumpers and pinafores must
be of uniform style and 

at least fingertip in length

No athletic pants


